The clinical value of four laboratory methods of assessing free thyroxine status was compared in 82 consecutive patients newly referred to a thyroid clinic with suspected thyroid dysfunction. The methods of determining free thyroxine used were: (I) free thyroxine index using a thyroid hormone uptake test (FTI (TRUT)); (2) a free thyroxine index using thyroxine binding globulin (FTI (TBG)); (3) a kinetic radioimmunoassay (Immophase): and (4) an equilibrium dialysis method. The definitive thyroid status was evaluated by a combination of clinical assessment (including Wayne index), routine tests of thyroid function (total T4, TS, TSH, and TRH tests where appropriate), and by therapeutic trial in one case. The diagnostic efficiency of the tests was markedly dependent upon the method of determining the reference range for euthyroid patients. Best efficiency for each test was achieved using an amended range after excluding outliners. Test efficiency was then 97·6% for FTI (THUT) and the kinetic RIA and 96· 8 % for FTI (TBG). Misclassification by one or more of these tests occurred in only four patients (mild hypothyroid, euthyroid on phenytoin, euthyroid on oral contraceptive and valium, T3 hyperthyroid). In contrast, free T4 by equilibrium
dialysis was much less efficient (86' 6 %) and was technically the most complex. Overall the kinetic T4 RIA provided similar diagnostic information to the indirect indices. However, further studies of cost benefit in settings other than a thyroid clinic are required to assess whether this method might replace total T4 and/or FTI as a first-line test of thyroid function.
The free (unbound) thyroxine (fT4) is generally considered to be the biologically active fraction of total thyroxine (total T4) and represents about 0·03 % of the whole. This fraction may be assessed by calculation or by recently developed rapid and simple methods of analysis suitable for the clinical laboratory.
This study compares the clinical value of four methods of assessment of fT4 status, two by calculation of free thyroxine index, a kinetic RIA, and an equilibrium dialysis method. We attempted to determine which method provided the most useful diagnostic information in the special context of patients referred to a thyroid clinic with suspected thyroid dysfunction.
Patients and methods

PATIENTS
Thyroid status was assessed in 82 consecutive new patients referred to the thyroid clinic, Glasgow ·Correspondence and reprints to J A F Royal Infirmary. Each patient was clinically assessed by an experienced endocrinologist and then independently by another clinician using the Wayne index.' Blood samples for biochemical assessment were taken at the first clinic visit. The final clinical grading of each patient was made by a combination of clinical assessment, Wayne index, initial routine biochemistry (triiodothyronine (T3), T4, and thyroid stimulating hormone (TSH)), and, where appropriate, the thyrotrophin releasing hormone (TRH) test. One patient was finally classified by the response to replacement therapy.
Eight patients were assessed as hypothyroid, 55 
Results
The values of fT4 by each method in the three clinical groups are shown in the Figure and summarised in Table 1 . Details of four patients (A-D in the Figure) , who were either difficult to classify clinically or showed routine biochemical results discrepant with the clinical assessment, are shown in Table 2 . Each method was evaluated in terms of its sensitivity, specificity, and efficiency, as described by Galen and Gambino" (Table 3) . Sensitivity is defined as the proportion of true positives correctly identified, specificity as the proportion of true negatives correctly identified and .
true positives + true negatives efficiency = d I gran tota. The figures in Table 3 are calculated in three ways: 1 using the observed range of values for the euthyroid group; 2 using the calculated 9S% confidence limits for the euthyroid group (mean ± 2 SD); and 3 using an amended euthyroid range after exclusion of outliers. This excluded the highest and lowest values for the dialysis method, patient C values for FTI (TBG), 
FrI (THUT) FrI (TBG) fT4 (dialysis)
FTI (THG)
Test sensitivity and specificity was excellent. One patient (C) on the oral contraceptive and valium was clearly misclassified, and the mild hypothyroid patient (A) had a low normal value. Best efficiency was achieved using the amended euthyroid range. Results offT4 estimation and calculation against clinical classification. Open circles represent patients taking oral contraceptives, and patients labelled A to D are discussed in the text and in Table 2 .
FTI (THUT)
Test sensitivity and specificity were similar to FTI (TBG). In addition to misclassification of patients A and C, patient B had a distinctly subnormal value. Best efficiency was again obtained using the amended euthyroid range. In general, test sensitivities by all methods were poorer for hypothyroid than for hyperthyroid patients, possibly reflecting the small numbers examined and the population studied, since a significant proportion of patients were referred to the thyroid clinic because they presented diagnostic problems.
The correlation coefficients between each of the methods are shown in Table 4 . With the exception of the dialysis method, all methods give correlation coefficients >0·90. The poorer correlation of the dialysis method reflects in part its relative lack of between-batch precision (CV 15%) compared to the other methods: kinetic RIA 10·5 %FTI (TBG) 10%, FTI (THUT) 8 %.
Discussion and values on patients Band C for FTI (THUT). No exclusions were made for the direct RIA method.
KINETIC RIA
Test sensitivity and specificity was excellent: one T3 hyperthyroid patient (D) and one very mild hypo-This study provides a detailed critical examination of the clinical value of four commonly used tests of free thyroxine status in patients suspected of having thyroid dysfunction. Definitive diagnosis was achieved_by thorough clinical assessment, requiring, Table 5 Reference range mean for fT4 from the literature in some cases, further follow-up and, in one, a therapeutic trial. Limitations of the present study include the relatively small numbers of hypothyroid patients and patients on drugs known to .affect thyroid hormone binding proteins. However, further experience in the latter situation confirms that free T4 by kinetic RIA or FTI (TBG) are/more reliable diagnostic tests than FTl (THUT).7 "
The results suggest that the dialysis method is unsatisfactory as a clinical diagnostic ft;st though it has long been used as a reference method for fT4. In part this is due to the relative imprecision of the method due to its technical complexity. The mean and absolute fT4 levels in euthyroid subjects by this method agree with those reported in the literature using similar techniques ( Table 5 ). The more complex and specific techniques of dialysis followed by radioimmunoassay or gas liquid chromatography show lower levels. The dialysis method shows great overlap of hyper-and hypothyroid ranges with the euthyroid range. Patients A and D were misclassified together with several others, which cannot be easily explained. This test is therefore 'not recommended as a routine estimation of fT4 nor is it able to contribute much to the evaluation of difficult diagnostic problems.
The kinetic radioimmunoassay offers a sensitive and specific assessment of fT4 status. Two patients only were misclassified, one (D) with predominantly T3 thyrotoxicosis with a marginally raised total T4. The other patient (A) had mild hypothyroid symptoms and was finally classified only after a therapeutic trial of thyroxine. Reference ranges by the kinetic RIA method are closed to those reported for the more specific techniques of fT4 analysis ( treatment with the oral contraceptive and valium, both of which drugs are known to affect thyroid hormone protein binding status. Patient B, who was receiving phenytoin, was also misclassified by FTI (THUT). This drug affects the metabolism of thyroid hormones and at high concentrations competes with thyroid hormones for binding sites on TBG. 8 Too few patients were studied for a decision on whether the oral contraceptive and oestrogen dosage had a significant effect on the different methods.
It is concluded that the kinetic RIA, FTI (TBG), and FfI (THUT) offer similar diagnostic efficiency when amended reference ranges for euthyroid patients are employed. The kinetic RIA may be particularly useful in patients with abnormal levels of thyroid hormone binding proteins," However, the difficulties of assessing mild thyroid hypofunction by these methods suggest that the TSH assay will remain the test of choice in this situation. Whether the kinetic RIA has significant diagnostic advantages in complex situations, for example, in patients with severe intercurrent illness or receiving drugs that interfere with thyroid function, remains to be determined.
